The gross plastic deformation and associated plastic loads of four axisymmetric torispherical pressure vessels are determined by two criteria of plastic collapse: the ASME twice elastic slope (TES) criterion and the recently proposed plastic work curvature (PWC) criterion. Finite element analysis was performed assuming small and large deformation theory and elastic-perfectly plastic and bilinear kinematic hardening material models. Two plastic collapse modes are identified: bending-dominated plastic collapse of the knuckle region in small deformation models and membrane-dominated plastic collapse of the cylinder or domed end in large deformation models. In both circumstances, the PWC criterion indicates that a plastic hinge bending mechanism leads to gross plastic deformation and is used as a parameter to identify the respective plastic loads. The results of the analyses also show that the PWC criterion leads to higher design loads for strain hardening structures than the TES criterion, as it takes account of the effect of strain hardening on the evolution of the gross plastic deformation mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
to a fraction of the limit load, following procedures given in references [1] to [3] . Both of these approaches Gross plastic deformation (GPD), is the basic static assume that the vessel material is ductile and is failure mechanism considered in design by analysis represented by a rigid-perfectly plastic or elastic-(DBA), of ductile pressure vessels. The wall thickness perfectly plastic material model. The effect of strain of the vessel must be great enough to ensure that hardening on the load-carrying capacity of the vessel GPD does not occur under the specified mechanical is not included in either elastic or limit analysis, design loads. This is most commonly achieved although it is considered in the specification of through linear elastic stress analysis of the design design stress in references [1] and [2] , and through configuration, followed by application of a stress a partial safety factor in reference [3] , as discussed classification procedure defined in codes and in reference [5] . The ASME code provides a design standards [1] [2] [3] . In design, GPD is prevented by limitroute based on elastic-plastic analysis which may ing the allowable primary stress calculated in the include a strain hardening material model through elastic analysis. The definition of primary stress and which the design load is restricted to a fraction of specified allowable loads are determined through the specified 'plastic' load. The plastic load is found elastic analysis according to the principles of limit by applying a criterion of plastic collapse to a analysis [4] . Alternatively, the allowable load may be characteristic load-deformation curve for the vessel calculated by performing an actual (inelastic) limit obtained from elastic-plastic analysis. analysis of the vessel and restricting the design load
The ASME twice elastic slope (TES) criterion is based on an empirical procedure for calculating collapse loads in experimental stress analysis of ments by modelling only specific sections of the vessel, not the whole. Further, the TES criterion does not fully account for the effect material strain hardening has on the load-carrying capacity of the vessel, and plastic loads calculated using the criterion tend to be close to the theoretical limit load.
The conservative nature of the TES criterion, which essentially incorporates strain hardening strength enhancement as an additional unknown factor of safety, is appropriate when better analysis methods are not available. However, it is now routinely possible to perform detailed strain hardening elasticplastic analysis of most pressure vessels on modest desktop computers, using user-friendly finite element analysis software. This advanced analysis approach should enable the designer better to quantify the margin of safety against GPD, but application of collapse criteria negates the advantage of performing such analysis. This has led the present authors and Fig. 1 Twice elastic slope criterion of plastic collapse others [11] to revisit the concept of the plastic collapse criterion, extending ideas relating plastic collapse to intersection of the load-deformation curve and a plastic dissipation in the vessel as proposed by straight line, called the collapse limit line, emanating Gerdeen [6] . Gerdeen proposed that the relationship from the origin of the load-deformation curve at between the formation of the plastic failure mechangle Q=tan−1(2 tan h). Several problems associated anisms and the plastic work dissipated in the vessel with the TES criterion have been identified in the could provide a rational basis for a plastic collapse literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In some cases the load-deformation criterion. Muscat et al. [12] later proposed a plastic curve and collapse limit line do not intersect owing collapse criterion based on a characteristic plot of a to loss of equilibrium. When intersection does global load parameter, l, representing all applied occur, the value of plastic load is highly dependent loads, against plastic work dissipation in the vessel, on the load and deformation parameters used in the as illustrated in Fig. 2(a) . The initial response of design assessment, a consequence of using a local the structure is elastic until the yield occurs and the deformation parameter to characterize the global plastic deformation mechanism begins to form. As inelastic response of the vessel. The calculated the load is increased, part of the external work done plastic pressure is also influenced by the elastic is stored as elastic strain energy and part is dissipated response of the structure remote from the region as plastic work. The characteristic load-plastic where the plastic failure mechanism actually occurs.
work curve has a non-linear form between elasticThis has particular implications for design based on dominated and plastic-dominated response. Once the plastic deformation mechanism has formed, FEA, as analysts often minimize computing require- Fig. 2 Plastic work criterion the structural response characterized by the loadestablished plastic regions (unless a new plastic deformation mechanism forms in the previously plastic work curve becomes almost a straight line. At this stage, the vessel experiences GPD. The safe elastic region). In effect, any increase in load causes the magnitude, but not the distribution, of plastic plastic load for design purposes must therefore lie somewhere between yield and the steady plastic strain to change. The vessel therefore experiences gross plastic deformation and the corresponding deformation response.
In the plastic work (PW) criterion, illustrated in pressure is the gross plastic deformation pressure, P GPD , of the vessel. This response can be identified Fig. 2(b) , a conservative plastic load l p , is defined by taking a tangent from the steady plastic deformation by considering the curvature of the characteristic load-plastic work curve, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The portion of the characteristic curve to the load parameter axis. The criterion essentially replaces the curvature of the plot characterizes how plastic stress redistribution occurs as the load is increased. In actual elastic-plastic response curve with an ideal curve in which the behaviour is elastic up to the the elastic region, the curvature is zero. Post yield, elastic-plastic stress redistribution occurs and the plastic load l p and thereafter exhibits a linear GPD response, as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) . This is a reasonplastic work curvature (PWC), increases to a maximum as the plastic deformation mechanism develops. able design approximation, in principle similar to others reviewed by Gerdeen [6] . The PW criterion has
The maximum stress redistribution occurs at the load corresponding to the maximum PWC, wherethe practical advantage that it is simple to apply in practice and dispenses with some of the problems after it begins to decrease as the plastic deformation mechanism is established. When the PWC reaches a that may be encountered when using the TES criterion. However, it requires the steady GPD minimum constant or zero value, relatively little or no further elastic-plastic stress redistribution occurs in response line to be applied at the appropriate point on the characteristic curve, and the rationale for this the vessel unless a second plastic deformation mechanism is initiated in a formerly elastic region. At this choice is perhaps subjective.
The plastic work criterion approach as proposed stage the structure exhibits constant or gross plastic deformation and, in the PWC criterion, the correoffers practical advantages in design. The method also incorporates a model of elastic-plastic response, sponding load is designated the plastic load for DBA. In the present paper, the PWC criterion is used purely elastic changing to GPD at the plastic load, providing some justification for the specified plastic to investigate the elastic-plastic behaviour of four torispherical pressure vessel heads. Torispherical ends load. However, this justification is crude and does not account for the physical processes that actually are known to experience complex plastic deformation prior to failure, with the formation of plastic-hinge occur as the behaviour changes from elastic to grossly plastic. A more detailed investigation of bending mechanisms in the knuckle and membrane plastic deformation in the crown and cylinder. The the transition from elastic to gross plastic response has recently been presented by Li and Mackenzie aim of the present investigation is to establish if the PWC criterion adequately represents these complex [13, 14] . They proposed an interpretation of the load-plastic work characteristic curve that directly deformations and is an appropriate method for calculating plastic pressures. relates the formation of the gross plastic deformation mechanism to the curvature of the characteristic load-plastic work curve.
When a strain hardening structure is loaded beyond yield, the stress distribution changes from elastic to elastic-plastic. As the load increases, further stress redistribution occurs as the plastic strain spreads through the thickness of the vessel. Stress redistribution continues with increasing load until a stable or constant elastic-plastic stress distribution is achieved, and no further stress redistribution occurs with increasing load. This is analogous to the limit state when the material is elastic-perfectly plastic. The work done on the structure after the plastic mechanism forms must be either stored as strain energy in the elastic regions of the vessel or Finite element analysis was performed using the ANSYS program [19] . Small and large deformation terminates at a rigid flange, as illustrated in Fig. 4 
(d).
Limit analysis and plastic analysis were performed theory analyses were performed for elastic-perfectly plastic and bilinear hardening material models, such using elastic-perfectly plastic and bilinear material properties respectively. The values of yield stress and that four different types of analysis were performed for each head. The heads were modelled using Young's modulus used in elastic-perfectly plastic analysis of heads 1 to 4 are as specified in references two-dimensional eight-node axisymmetric elements, plane82. The heads were meshed with eight through-[15] to [18] and are given in Table 2 . These values were used for large and small deformation theory thickness elements for heads 1 and 2 and six through-thickness elements for heads 3 and 4. The elastic-perfectly plastic analysis.
The bilinear material parameters for all four heads nominal element aspect ratio was limited to 1.5. A typical finite element mesh for head 1 is shown in (yield stress, Young's modulus, and plastic modulus) are given in Table 3 . The bilinear hardening curves Fig. 5 . The models of heads 1 and 3 had symmetry used in the analysis of heads 1 and 3 were obtained from the values of yield stress and tensile stress boundary conditions applied to the end of the cylindrical section of the vessel. The rigid flange (and associated strains) defined in references [15] and [17] . For comparison with the results presented connected to head 2 was modelled as a fully fixed boundary at the end of the knuckle section. The rigid in reference [15] , the yield stress used in the elasticperfectly plastic analysis presented here for head 1 is flange terminating the cylindrical section of head 4 was also modelled as a fully fixed boundary. Internal s y =1.5S m , where S m =184 MN/m2. However, reference [15] also defines a multilinear hardening stresspressure loading was applied to the models in small load increments and the results were stored for each strain model based on stress-strain data for use in plastic analysis. These data indicate a value of yield increment. stress considerably greater than 1.5S m (276 MN/m2), specifically 370 MN/m2. To allow direct comparison with the plastic analysis results presented in refer-4 RESULTS ence [15] , this higher value of yield was used in the plastic analysis bilinear hardening model for head 1.
The structural response of the vessel was investiInsufficient data were given in references [16] and gated in three ways: graphical representation of [18] to determine a plastic modulus for heads 2 the evolution of the gross plastic deformation in and 4. In the present study, the elastoplastic material terms of equivalent plastic strain contour plots, TES data of austenitic steel X2CrNiN810 given in refercriterion load-deformation plots, and PWC criterion ence [17] were used to establish a plastic modulus load-PWC plots. Two deformation parameters were of 1 GN/m2 for heads 2 to 4. used in the TES criterion for all the heads: the radial displacement at the middle of the knuckle and the vertical displacement at the crown. In addition, [14] , through the thickness of the pressure vessel with spline fitting was applied to the FE data using the increasing load. A third highly localized, plastic zone commercial program ProE to generate normalized also occurs at the outside surface of the cylindrical PWC plots superimposed on the load-plastic work region at 21.3 MN/m2, just prior to limit collapse. curve, as shown in Fig. 3 . Here, the normalized PWC The third zone does not significantly affect the is plotted against applied pressure using a simple collapse mechanism, which is essentially a twotechnique based on the circumradius of three points plastic-hinge bending mechanism at the limit load [20] . The plastic work corresponding to the applied of 21.6 MN/m2. load is calculated by the FE program for each load
The load-plastic work plot for head 1 large step. These results are written to a data file as a series deformation elastic-perfectly plastic analysis is of load-plastic work points. The curvature of a shown in Fig. 7(a) . In the large deformation elasticsector of curve defined by three consecutive points perfectly plastic analyses, first yield occurs at is the inverse of the circumradius of the three points.
7.5 MN/m2, and is followed by the formation of The circumradius R of a triangle of side lengths a, b plastic zones corresponding to the small deformation and c, as shown in Fig. 6(a) , is given by analysis at pressures of 18.6 and 22.2 MN/m2. A fourth plastic zone then occurs at the symmetry-R= abc
√ s(a+b−s)(a+c−s)(b+c−s)
(1) plane end of the cylindrical vessel at 22.5 MN/m2, giving rise to membrane GPD in the cylinder and where s is the semi-perimeter given by instability collapse at 23.0 MN/m2. It is unclear from stress plots whether the collapse mechanism is a s= a+b+c 2 (2) bending mechanism similar to that in the small deformation analysis or membrane GPD of the The accuracy of the results depends on the number cylindrical shell. of load steps used and results saved in the analysis.
The value of yield stress used in the head 1 bilinear Excessively large load steps between adjacent points strain hardening analysis was the test value specified could lead to inaccurate interpretation of the in reference [15] , which is higher than the 1.5S m value curvature. Figure 6 (b) shows a plot of PWC against used in the perfectly plastic analysis. First yield thereload created using the circumradius method. In fore occurs at the same location as in the perfectly the plot, the PWC is normalized with respect to the plastic analysis but at higher pressure. In the small deformation bilinear hardening analysis, first yield maximum value of PWC calculated in the analysis. occurs at 9.5 MN/m2. In large deformation analysis, to zero is over a large load range. It is therefore necessary to specify a finite magnitude of normalized yield occurs at 10.0 MN/m2. The load-plastic work plot for head 1 large deformation bilinear hardening PWC that indicates gross plastic deformation. Examination of plastic strain contour plots at different load analysis is shown in Fig. 7(b) . The formation of post-yield plastic zones is similar to that found in levels as the curvature decreases from its maximum to zero indicated that, when the PWC reduces the corresponding elastic-perfectly plastic analyses but at higher load levels. The strain hardening to 10 per cent of its maximum value, the vessel is essentially exhibiting gross plastic deformation. The analyses continue to converge until almost the entire vessel experiences plastic deformation, although maximum principal strain at the corresponding load is 3.2 per cent. Applying this procedure to the four membrane-type plastic deformation is less evident for small deformation analysis. The plastic load is analyses of head 1, the plastic pressures given in Table 4 were obtained. Table 4 also includes a value defined by applying the TES and PWC criteria of plastic collapse.
of plastic pressure taken from reference [15] , in which several commercial finite element programs Figures 8(a) and (b) show load-PWC plots for head 1 large deformation analysis with elasticwere used in a 'round-robin' estimate of plastic load using the TES criterion. The value given in Table 4 is perfectly plastic and bilinear hardening material models respectively. The figures include contour an average for each type of analysis considered. plots showing the plastic zones in the vessel at salient loading points: the black areas represent elastic 4.2 Head 2 regions and the grey areas the plastic zones. In the elastic-perfectly plastic analysis [ Fig. 8(a) ], the PWC In head 2, the edge of the head is fixed and initial yielding occurs at the outside surface of the fixed end reduces rapidly from the maximum value to zero at the instability load of the vessel. In the strain of the knuckle at 11.1 and 11.2 MN/m2 for small and large deformation analysis respectively. In all hardening model, the PWC reduces rapidly from the maximum to a relatively small value but the decrease the analyses, plastic zones form at the location of initial yield, the inside surface at mid-section of the to converge at 22.2 MN/m2. However, in the corresponding large deformation analysis, membrane knuckle, and the outer surface of the sphere-knuckle intersection, resulting in a three-plastic-hinge bendplastic deformation at the fourth (crown) plastic zone becomes dominant until loss of equilibrium is ing mechanism. A fourth plastic zone also initiates at the crown of the sphere in all of the analyses. The observed at 27.4 MN/m2. Similar stress redistributions are observed when using strain hardening relative degree of stress redistribution in the four plastic zones with further increase in pressure, models, but, as the analysis continues to converge above the perfectly plastic limit/instability loads, the measured in terms of plastic work dissipation, is dependent on the deformation theory used in influence of the membrane deformation of the crown becomes more significant. the analysis. In small deformation elastic-perfectly plastic analysis, the maximum plastic deformation
The form of the PWC plot for head 2 is similar to that for head 1. The plastic loads calculated by the is observed at the fixed end until the analysis fails TES and PWC criteria, assuming that the plastic load bution. The first, relatively small, flat plateau in the corresponds to a reduction in PWC to 10 per cent plot indicates stress redistribution in the knuckle, of the maximum value, are given in Table 5 . The and the second dominant peak indicates rapid stress plastic loads for perfectly plastic material and small redistribution in the cylinder. The PWC plot for the deformation bilinear hardening are similar. However, large deformation strain hardening analysis has a the PWC criterion indicates a relatively high value of similar form. This response clearly indicates that two plastic load for large deformation strain hardening plastic deformation mechanisms occur sequentially. analysis. In this case the dominant GPD mechanism
The problem is to determine which mechanism was the three-hinge bending mechanism, with a constitutes gross plastic collapse of the structure. maximum principal strain of 4.8 per cent at the From the definition of gross plastic collapse prospecified plastic load.
posed in the PWC criterion, the plastic load corresponds to the reduction from a local maximum PWC 4.3 Head 3 in the first knuckle mechanism to a near-zero value. In practice, the knuckle exhibits large deformations, In head 3, first yield occurs at the knuckle region and but the geometric strengthening effect causes the continues to develop through the thickness. Smaller, actual plastic collapse mechanism to occur in the less evident plastic zones subsequently form at the cylinder, as indicated by the second peak. However, outside surface of the sphere-knuckle intersection this second mechanism would not generally be and at the cylinder-knuckle intersection, giving rise considered as the basis for design in practice, and to a plastic-hinge bending mechanism. In all but the gross plastic deformation load would usually be the limit analysis, a fourth plastic zone forms in the determined in relation to the first knuckle mechcylindrical shell adjacent to the symmetry plane and anism. The PWC plastic loads are therefore defined two distinct slopes are observed in the load-plastic with respect to the first peak (or plateau). Both the work plot.
perfectly plastic and bilinear hardening model plots In the small deformation analyses, the PWC plots fall to a minimum after the plateau before a rapid are dominated by a peak associated with plastic increase in PWC as the cylinder plastic deformation deformation of the knuckle. In the bilinear hardeninitiates. Here, the plastic load is taken to be that ing, a second smaller peak is observed when plastic corresponding to this minimum value of PWC. deformation of the cylinder occurs. The PWC plastic
The limit and plastic loads of the TES and PWC load for these analyses was assumed to be the load criteria for head 3 are given in Table 6 . For the TES at 10 per cent of the maximum stress redistribution.
criterion, significantly different plastic loads are The PWC plots for the large deformation analyses obtained when using different deformation paraare dominated by a peak associated with plastic meters, as seen in Fig. 10 . In reference [17] , Sanal deformation of the cylinder after the knuckle mechapplied the TES criterion to a large deformation anism has formed. Figure 9(a) shows the load-plastic multilinear hardening analysis and defined the work plot for the large deformation elastic-perfectly deformation parameter as radial deflection of the plastic analysis. The first slope describes the stress cylindrical shell. However, when this deformation redistribution in the knuckle region and the second parameter is used in small deformation elasticslope describes that in the cylindrical region. The perfectly plastic analysis, no intersection occurs corresponding PWC plot [ Fig. 9(b) ] has two regions indicating changes in curvature, or stress redistribetween the load-deformation curve and the Fig. 9 Head 3 elastic perfectly plastic large deformation analysis: (a) pressure-plastic work curve; (b) PWC and plastic strain evolution n/a n/a n/a 2.52* † *Cylinder symmetry axis deformation parameter. †Multilinear plasticity model.
Fig. 10
Head 3 elastic-perfectly plastic large deformation TES criterion applied to knuckle, crown, and cylinder collapse limit line. Crown and knuckle deflection section and at the cylinder-knuckle intersection regions. In small deformation analysis, limit collapse deformation parameters give intersecting collapse occurs by a bending hinge mechanism at a pressure limit lines for this type of analysis, but plastic loads of 1.20 MN/m2. In the large deformation analysis, the for other types of analysis calculated using these bending hinge mechanism forms but the instability parameters are significantly lower than that given by failure, at a pressure of 2.38 MN/m2, is associated the cylinder deflection parameter.
with extensive membrane plastic deformation of the spherical dome.
Head 4
The PWC plots for the elastic-perfectly plastic The pressure-plastic work curves for the head 4 small analyses are shown in Fig. 11(b) . In small defordeformation perfectly plastic analyses are shown in mation analysis, a single peak occurs, corresponding Fig. 11(a) . First yield occurs in the knuckle region and to the limit collapse mechanism that forms in the spreads through the thickness and in the meridional knuckle. In the large deformation analysis, two peaks direction. Smaller plastic zones subsequently develop are observed. The changes in curvature around the first peak correspond to the formation of the at the outer surface of the sphere-knuckle inter- knuckle three-plastic-hinge bending mechanism. The associated with plastic deformation of the spherical crown. The dominant third peak is associated with second peak is associated with membrane plastic deformation of the crown of the head. The vessel stress redistribution spreading from the knuckle into the cylinder. The small fourth peak is associated experiences GPD once the bending hinge mechanism forms, prior to instability failure. Applying the with the geometric change in the head from a torisphere to gross plastic deformation of a spherical condition that gross plastic deformation is indicated when the PWC criterion gives a PWC value of 10 per pressure vessel. At a slightly higher pressure load of 3.97 MN/m2, the analysis fails to converge. cent of the maximum, the plastic load calculated by the criterion is significantly lower than the instability A second PWC plot of the first mechanism only is shown in Fig. 13 , normalized with respect to the pressure, at a pressure of 1.79 MN/m2.
In the small deformation strain hardening analysis, local maximum value. As the load increases above the maximum PWC value, the curve falls sharply but the three-plastic-hinge bending mechanism forms at the knuckle as in the perfectly plastic analysis. This does not reach zero before the second mechanism starts to form. In this case the plastic pressure is is characterized by the changes in curvature associated with the first peak in the load-PWC plot of taken to be the minimum value at this location, 1.84 MN/m2. The results for head 4 are summarized Fig. 12(b) . However, two additional plastic zones subsequently occur in the crown and in the cylindrical in Table 7 . shell, represented by the second and (dominant) third peaks in Fig. 12(b) respectively. The rapid changes in curvature (sharp spikes in the plot) 5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS associated with these latter mechanisms indicate that the deformation is predominantly membrane in
The PWC criterion relates the formation of the gross plastic deformation mechanism to the curvature of these regions. Although these spikes dominate the curve, the critical peak in the PWC criterion is the the load-plastic work relationship. The torispherical head examples considered show that the load-PWC first peak, around which the knuckle gross plastic deformation mechanism forms. In this case, the PWC plot used in the criterion can have different levels of complexity depending on the configuration does not fall to 10 per cent of the first peak value before the second peak starts to form. The plastic considered and the type of analysis employed. The thicker heads, heads 1 and 2, have a relatively load in this case is defined as that corresponding to the minimum value of PWC between peaks 1 and 2, simple form of load-plastic work curvature plot, with a single peak in the curve indicating the formation a pressure of 1.56 MN/m2.
In the large deformation strain hardening analysis, of the gross plastic deformation mechanism. In previous investigations of the PWC criterion [13, 14], a the dominant peak is the third, which obscures the other peaks on normalizing the PWC curve [ Fig. 12(b) ].
plastic load was indicated when the PWC decreased to zero or a small approximately constant value. In On the scale used, the first 'peak' is an almost indistinguishable plateau between pressure values of the thick heads, the PWC initially decreased rapidly from the maximum but the eventual decrease to zero 1 and 2 MN/m2. This represents the formation of a plastic zone in the knuckle. The second peak is or near-zero exhibited a long decay. It was therefore proposed that the PWC criterion plastic load be or peak. This is a conservative assumption but is common in design practice. It is well known that thin defined in terms of a finite decrease in PWC from the maximum value to 10 per cent of that value. torispherical heads can support loads greatly in excess of the plastic load postulated in design before Inspection of plastic strain contour plots indicated that at this load the gross plastic deformation ductile rupture or tearing occurs, but such high loads are not appropriate in design. mechanism was almost fully established.
The thinner heads exhibited more complex loadThe values of plastic load given by the TES and PWC criteria depended on the type of analysis curvature, with multiple local maxima or peaks in the PWC curve. These are each associated with the performed and, in the former case, the deformation parameter used. In the small deformation perfectly formation of plastic zones in different regions of the vessel and are dependent on the material model and plastic analyses, the plastic loads of both the TES and PWC criteria were similar to the limit loads of deformation theory used in the analysis. The PWC criterion assumes that an increase in curvature from the heads. These results demonstrate that the PWC definition of gross plastic deformation is consistent zero to a maximum then back to zero or near-zero indicates the formation of a gross plastic collapse with the limit analysis definition. In the large deformation perfectly plastic analyses, the PWC criterion mechanism. Consequently, the plastic pressure must be determined with respect to the first local maxima plastic loads are higher than the TES criterion loads, except for head 3 with the deformation parameter pressures and consequently design loads for strain hardening structures in comparison with the TES located on the main cylinder. The cylinder deformation parameter was considered for head 3 for criterion, but in terms of limit and instability loads the PWC criterion is conservative. Enhanced comparison with the result given in reference [17] . However, the cylinder parameter would be expected design loads are given as the PWC criterion identifies the effect of a strain hardening material to characterize plastic deformation of the cylinder and not necessarily the head. The PWC criterion model on the evolution of the gross plastic deformation mechanism. The TES criterion evaluates specifically identifies gross plastic deformation of the knuckle before plastic deformation of the main similar plastic loads for perfectly plastic and strain hardening analysis. cylinder occurs, characterized by the second peak in Fig. 9 . In all heads, the PWC criterion indicates gross 3. The PWC criterion may result in complex load-PWC curves with several local maxima when plastic deformation at loads considerably lower than the numerical instability load.
several plastic mechanisms form. However, the underlying criterion identifies the first peak as In the small deformation strain hardening analyses, the TES criterion gave plastic loads similar to the the significant event in the formation of a gross plastic deformation mechanism. The plastic load limit load, indicating that the criterion does not significantly represent the effect of the material is defined by considering the decrease in PWC from this local maximum to near-zero (it is model on the spread of plastic deformation. The plastic loads evaluated using the PWC criterion were proposed that 10 per cent of the maximum is a conservative definition of formation of the mechconsistently greater than the limit load. In large deformation strain hardening analysis, the PWC anism) or the minimum point between the first and second peak. This method gives a consistent criterion gave plastic loads greater than the corredefinition of plastic pressure and is not dependent sponding perfectly plastic analysis but less than or on the choice of suitable deformation parameters equal to the perfectly plastic instability load. The which may or may not adequately describe the TES criterion plastic pressures were found to be plastic response. dependent on the deformation parameter used. When a knuckle deformation parameter was used, the PWC criterion gave higher values of plastic load.
